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Environmental 
Committee Update
Resident Robin Kogelnik 
was on the call to brief the 
Council on the next steps 
for the Town’s stormwater 
management. Namely, 
selecting a contractor to 
create detailed engineering 
plans for the proposed rain 
garden in front of Town 
Hall and a dry swale for 
the right of way between 
Harvard and Bryn Mawr 
Avenues. The Town was 
awarded a second grant 
from Chesapeake Bay Trust 
to pay for the engineering 
plans. (The next step is to 
apply for another grant to 
cover implementation of 
the detailed plans.) 

While the Town initially 
went with Greening Urban 
for the assessment of 
our stormwater issues, 
Ms. Kogelnik along with 
resident Holly Shimizu and 
Ms. Stickler, proposed hiring 
Costal Resources for the 
next phase. They said that 
their proposal was the most 
thorough, they were the 
most responsive, and they 
have excellent references. 
The Council approved 
moving forward with Costal 
Resources.

In light of recent 
discussions about repaving 
Town streets, Mayor 
Costello asked if the 
assessment by Greening 
Urban included hardscape 

recommendations for 
stormwater management 
as well. Ms. Kogelnik said 
that it did and would share 
that information with the 
Council.

Streets and Signs
In June, the Council walked 
around Town with an 
engineer discussing the 
state of the roads. Council 
Member Wilson liked that 
he recommended only 
repairing where it was 
really necessary rather 
than a total repaving. 
He said the best place 
to start was at the two 
intersections of Columbia 
Avenue. The Council also 
liked the idea of taking it 
slow so that stormwater 
mitigation solutions could 
be incorporated.

Ms. Stickler will move 
forward getting bids for 
new street signs. The 
Council agreed that the 
price tag—estimated 
around $30K—could be 
paid for with funds from 

the American Rescue Plan 
Act. The hope is to get the 
new signs installed in early 
fall. Ms. Stickler reported 
that the rest of the ARPA 
money was expected soon

Odds and Ends
Ms. Stickler presented the 
Council with four bids for 
replacing the Town Hall’s 
aging HVAC. They opted 
for her recommended 
contractor Mannix Heating 
and Cooling. Council 
Member Spealman 
suggested they consider 
using ARPA funds for this 
expense as well. Because 
of the complexities of filing 
ARPA expenses, fewer big 
ticket items is preferable 
to many smaller ticket 
purchases. The HVAC is 
expected to be replaced 
before the fall.

The Council passed 
a budget amendment 
to accommodate a fuel 
surcharge being levied by 
Key Sanitation. Ms. Stickler 
reported that the audit will 

Mayor Costello, Town Manager Beth Stickler, and 
the four Council Members were joined on the July 

11 Zoom call by a couple of residents and an intern from 
Delegate Marc Korman’s office. The Council began by 
passing the Town’s first ever resolution: a recognition of the 
significance of Juneteenth.
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start in August and that she 
is working on a procedural 
manual for the Town for 
when she is unavailable.

The Mayor said that 
resident Mark Steele was 
interested in “adopting 
a road,” and the Council 
was enthusiastic. The road 
in question is MacArthur 
Boulevard from the one-lane 
bridge to Mohican Road. 
Once adopted, volunteers 
would be expected to pick 
up trash along the road six 
times per year.

The Council discussed 
the details of the upcoming 
vegetation cutback, 
including along Columbia 
and Oberlin Avenues. 
Council Member Stiglitz 
broached the subject of 
residents whose yards 
were not being kept up—
there is an ordinance about 
how tall grass and weeds 

are permitted to grow 
(12 inches). The Council 
decided to offer the Town’s 
landscapers (at cost) to any 
neighbors whose vegetation 
exceeds those requirements.

The Council agreed they 
would not meet in August 
and that the meeting on 
September 12 would be on 
Zoom at 7 PM.

Town Expenses
In July, the Town paid 
$7,643 to Mannix Heating 
and Cooling, $3,500 to Key 
Sanitation, $2,586 to Local 
Government Insurance 
Trust, $2,000 to GEPPAC, 
and $1,000 to Glen Echo Fire 
Department. In August, the 
Town paid $15,284 to Mannix 
Heating and Cooling, $3,540 
to Mulheron Tree Experts 
(tree pruning), and $1,722 to 
Maple Hill Lawn & Garden. 
—Emily Parsons

The Third Annual Pie Baking Contest had wonderful entries—
thanks to everyone who participated! More photos on page 8.

Summer Picnic Pie Contest Winners

best looking: Naomi Bopha Ahrens
best tasting: Colby Epanchin (pictured below)
best looking: Carol Barton
best tasting: Kellan Steele      
best fruit: Anne Speca

kids

adults
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Dear Glen Echo
M y editor father would 

be so disappointed in 
me for letting a lazy cliché 
slip into my writing, but I’m 
about to let that happen: 
All good things must come 
to an end. And so, with a 
heavy heart, this letter is to 
inform you all that I’m now 
officially a former resident 
of Glen Echo.

When the Edelmans 
moved from Pennsylvania 
to Maryland in July 2004, 
we settled into the lower 
half of a split house on the 
corner of Massachusetts and 
Sangamore, across from the 
Glen Echo Fire Department. 
We had visited tiny GE a few 
times and thought, “Wow, it’d 
sure be nice to live here!” 
but for a while that was just 
a pipe dream. That was until 
the house at 32 Wellesley 
Circle came available during 
my senior year of high 
school. In January 2010, 
my mother Ellen, father 
Bernie, cat GoGo, and I 
made it official, moving into 
town mere weeks before 
Snowmageddon dumped 
nearly three feet of snow(!) 
onto our new digs. It was 
quite the welcome from 
Mother Nature, but what 
stood out to us the most was 
the kindness and generosity 
displayed by our town’s 
residents to the “new guys,” 
who didn’t even have all 
the boxes unpacked before 
realizing we had to survive 
past the winter first.

A few years passed, I 
went off to college, then 
grad school, then back home 
when the job market turned 
up very few opportunities. 
We wanted to stay in town 
but couldn’t continue at 32 
Wellesley for much longer. 
We needed a godsend, and 
as fate would have it, we got 
just that. Forest Yang (21 
Wellesley), whom my mother 
had grown quite close with 
over the years here, owing 
largely to her Ladies Night 
escapades, was looking to 
rent out her house, but only to 
someone she trusted to care 
for it. After much deliberation 
from my parents, while I was 
living on my own, we decided 
to move in at 21 Wellesley 
in September 2016. Higher 
rent, sure, but more space in 
the same quaint community. 
And so we stayed. I was in-
and-out of the house for a 
good amount of our time in 
GE. My mom continued to 

be a presence in town, while 
my dad continued to build a 
brotherly relationship with 
John Barrett (20 Wellesley), 
the only other Vietnam-era 
veteran in town. No matter 
where I ended up, no matter 
what life threw at us, Glen 
Echo was always home.

But the last few years have 
been tough beyond measure. 
In late September 2018, my 
mom passed away in her 
sleep, finally giving in to her 
lifelong struggle with alcohol 
addiction and abuse. My dad 
and GoGo and I mourned 
her greatly, but pressed on 
for years, weathering another 
seven months where my 
work took me out of town 
and a once-a-century global 
pandemic fundamentally 
changed everything. In June 
2021, we had to put sweet 
GoGo down (she was 18 at 

the time, and her quality of 
life was too far gone). Then, 
finally, the biggest blow came 
in early November 2021, 
when my dad passed away, 
also in his sleep, succumbing 
to his own failing cardiac 
health. It nearly broke me. 
It certainly drained me 
emotionally, mentally, even 
physically, even when I didn’t 
show it. I soldiered on as long 
as I could. But eventually, I 
found it was time to leave the 
past in the past and move on.

Luckily, I haven’t moved 
far. I’m now happily settled 
in just on the other side of 
Seven Locks Rd., ironically 
in a house owned by former 
GE resident Dave Simpson. I 
guess even if I’m not in Glen 
Echo, Glen Echo will always 
be partly within me. We loved 
being residents of this tiny 
town where our favorite 
part was our neighbors, the 
people (and pets!) whose 
love and compassion for each 
other was unlike anything 
I had ever experienced in a 
community. From the bottom 
of my heart, thank you for all 
the kindness you showed me 
and my family. If any of you 
wish to stay in touch, please 
email TheEchoEditor@
gmail.com for my contact 
information.

I guess, while it’s true that 
all good things must come 
to an end … it doesn’t mean 
they can’t be reborn. This 
isn’t “goodbye,” it’s more “see 
you later.” —Aidan Edelman

Ellen Leary 
(in front of 32 
Wellesley), 
Bernie Edelman 
(upper right), 
and Aiden 
(lower right)
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Hughes Landscaping was founded in 
1983 by John Hughes, on the 

principles of customer service and 
exceeding customer expectations. 

Principles that the company still has 
in place today. Give us a call today 
to schedule a free estimate at your 

convenience. 

 

We specialize in patios, deck 
building, tree care, any kind of yard 

maintenance, and anything else that 
you may need done outside of your 

home.  
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Hughes Landscaping was founded in 
1983 by John Hughes, on the 

principles of customer service and 
exceeding customer expectations. 

Principles that the company still has 
in place today. Give us a call today 
to schedule a free estimate at your 

convenience. 

 

We specialize in patios, deck 
building, tree care, any kind of yard 

maintenance, and anything else that 
you may need done outside of your 

home. 

Check us out on Facebook and 
Instagram (@Hugheslandscapingsupplyco)

Office: 301-330-4949
Email: Info@hugheslandscaping.com

Hughes Landscaping was founded in 1983  
by John Hughes, on the principles of customer service and exceeding 

customer expectations. Principles that the company still has in place today. 
Give us a call today to schedule a free estimate at your convenience.

We specialize in patios, deck building, tree care, any kind of yard maintenance, 
and anything else that you may need done outside of your home.

“Neighborhoods along the Canal are my specialty— 
I live there and love it!”

Patty Sieber
240-743-7194 cell

301-654-3200 office

RICHARD
LEGGIN

  ARCHITECTS   

301-320-0107   

R L A r c h s . c o m    

RICHARD
LEGGIN

  ARCHITECTS   

301-320-0107   

R L A r c h s . c o m    

James and Sarah Cun-
ningham’s path to Glen 

Echo might sound familiar 
to Echo readers. Happily liv-
ing in a one-bedroom West 
End apart-
ment, they both 
began work-
ing from home 
in 2020. They 
then adopted a 
black lab (Mag-
gie). That cozy 
one bedroom 
began to feel 
cramped and 
… hello, Glen Echo! Hello, 
30 Wellesley!

Both James and Sarah 
grew up nearby and had 
harbored vague future 
plans to return to the area 
eventually. James grew up 
near Washington Nation-
al Cathedral and Sarah in 
Bethesda, where she at-
tended both Pyle and Whit-
man. Their parents still live 
nearby. Despite this early 
proximity, they did not meet 
until starting as undergrad-
uates at Princeton. They 

have been together ever 
since, marrying in 2018.  

Sarah is a lawyer, working 
for energy company AES on 
clean energy finance. James 

works in public policy, focus-
ing on national security and 
technology. He’s currently 
writing a book. 

Since moving in in April, 
James and Sarah have 
enjoyed Glen Echo’s small-
town atmosphere and have 
met many neighbors. They 
enjoy cooking, visiting 
farmers markets and 
breweries, hiking, and golf. 
Maggie adds that she enjoys 
hiking and swimming in the 
nearby creeks. —Angela 
Hirsch

New to Town

James, Sarah, 
and their dog 
Maggie

6729 Goldsboro Road

(301) 229-8666
FAX: (301) 229-0131

Dana Novosel
Service Manager

GLEN ECHO

A.S.E. Certified 
MD Inspector
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After spending ten days 
touring the spectacu-

lar beauty of Iceland, I am 
left with many vivid memo-
ries of waterfalls, geysers, 
puffins, and volcanic areas. 
One pleasant surprise was a 
visit to the Skrudur Botani-
cal Garden. It is located on 
the banks of Dyrafiord Bay, 
which is one of western Ice-
land’s many deep fjords. In 
1909, this teaching garden 
was founded by Sigtryggur 
Gudlaugsson, a Protestant 
pastor and a teacher at the 
neighboring boarding school.

The gardens were created 
with assistance from his stu-
dents. The first project was 
to build a beautiful stone 
wall to define the space. Af-
ter digging and preparing 
the soil, they planted trees, 
flowers, herbs, and vegeta-
bles. The goal was to teach 
the students what is in-
volved in creating a garden, 
how to work the land, and, of 
course, to learn about plants 
and trees. Their hard work 
improving the soil was ap-
parently successful as all the 
plantings are robust. Rever-

end Gudlaugsson was a pio-
neer in growing vegetables 
in the country.

The garden’s green abun-
dance is such a contrast 
to the surrounding barren 
landscape. Upon arrival, we 
were greeted by a charm-

ing gate that serves as entry 
into this magical space. As 
you walk through this se-
cret garden, all your senses 
are put on high alert—wa-
ter sounds, lush colors, and 
a variety of lovely smells 
embrace you. Rowan trees 

(Sorbus aucuparia) are 
planted within the wall, and 
they are believed to have 
a protective ability to keep 
people, animals, and even 
spirits safe.

Within the interior is a 
fine vegetable garden that 
is protected from strong 
winds, a small greenhouse, 
a gorgeous fountain, and 
stunning views—all of 
which create a peaceful 
sense of serenity.

Skrudur Botanical 
Garden demonstrates 
what is possible on the 
edge of the Arctic circle. An 
enormous magnitude of 
work was invested in this 
space and the result was 
well worth the effort.

The Icelandic poet 
Guðmundur Ingi 
Kristjánsson described the 
garden like this in 1938:

Skrúður is a smiling mark
that deserves to be seen
which shows how mild and  
      powerful
the earth of your land can be.

—Holly Shimizu

The summer season 
at the Park was filled 

with successful events…
camps, classes, dance pro-
grams, theater productions, 
carousel rides, art shows, 
open studios, and informal 
events. We look forward 
to the fall with new class-
es, and art shows, starting 

with the 51st annual La-
bor Day Art Show. Visit the 
Spanish Ballroom noon to 
6 PM Saturday, Septem-
ber 3, through Monday the 
5th.  Artwork will receive 
special awards from this 
year’s juror Zoma Wal-
lace, a DC curator and fine 
arts professor. September 
will also feature an invita-
tional exhibition, “Autum-

nal Scenes,” opening Sep-
tember 9 in the Popcorn 
Gallery.

The Park board and staff 
are participating in the 
planning for the upcoming 
renovations of Clara Barton 
House.  Stay tuned for de-
tails in the coming months. 
Also, the National Park 
Service will begin a year-
long condition assessment 

of the Spanish Ballroom 
with a goal of exploring op-
tions and costs for physi-
cal upgrades. The Park was 
fortunate to receive state 
funding for the much-
needed repair and repav-
ing of the upper parking lot. 
The work should begin in 
the fall. —Martha Morris 
Shannon, GEPPAC board 
President

Our Town Park

Holly in the Ivy

The fountain at Skrudur Botanical Garden in Iceland
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GLEN ECHO
HARDWARE

7303 MacArthur Blvd.
Bethesda, MD 20816

301-229-3700

Authorized Distributor of
Makita ● Paslode ● Fein ● Benjamin Moore Paints

(301) 229-8500

6111 Tulane Avenue
Glen Echo Maryland 20812-1205

www.lawandassociates.com

Investment Advisory Services offered  
through Law & Associates, Inc.

Law & Associates, Inc. is not a registered broker/dealer  
and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services. 

Securities offered through  
Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. 

Member FINRA/SIPC

 

 

GRIFFITH ENERGY SERVICES, INC. 

A Full Service Heating & AC Company 

Specializing in Oil-to-Gas Conversions, 

Heat Pumps, Central AC, and Fuel Delivery 

1-888-474-3391 

griffithheatingandair.com 

griffithoil.com 

‘Doggone Dependable Since 1898’ 

www.GriffithEnergyServices.com

240 535 5526  •  SimonSaysYoga.com

new student special
3 classes for $36

in person + online classes

Yoga • Pilates • Zumba • Meditation

Simon
Says
Yoga

5481 Wisconsin Avenue 
Chevy Chase 20815 • 301.586.9236

Alec GrAhAm
RealtoR

Licensed in MD/Dc

301.320.7719
alec@alecgrahamrealtor.com
www.alecgrahamrealtor.com

celebrating our 22nd year in Glen echo!
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The Avalon: See How 
They Run is coming to 

the theatre this month. It’s 
a cheeky, classic whodunnit 
set in the 1950s in London’s 
West End and features an 
excellent cast, including 
Sam Rockwell and Saoirse 
Ronan as the lead 
detectives. I’m less sure 
about Three Thousand 
Years of Longing, which 
sees Tilda Swindon as an 
uptight academic who 
runs into Idris Elba. His 
pointy ears clearly indicate 
he’s a Djinn who can grant 
her three wishes, and I’m 
at the very least somewhat 
intrigued to see where they 
take it from there.

AFI Silver Spring: I 
love it when the AFI puts up 

classic Looney Toons on the 
big screen—the way they 
were originally seen when 
they were first created to 
run before the feature at-

traction (9/3 & 9/7). The 
AFI is also showing clas-
sic screwball comedies this 
month. You should check 
out the full roster, but I’m at 
least hoping to hit the Os-
car-winning Philadelphia 
Story with a star-studded 
cast including Cary Grant, 

Jimmy Stewart, and Kath-
erine Hepburn (9/9 to 9/15). 
Also playing is a retrospec-
tive of renowned Japanese 
actor, Toshiro Mifune. Five 
of his films are on screen 
this month (9/3 & 9/4), in-
cluding Seven Samurai, 
which has influenced an 
impressive variety of mov-
ies from The Magnificent 
Seven to Star Wars to The 
Three Amigos.

Outdoor Movies: And 
lastly, your chance to catch 
a movie under the stars is 
rapidly fading as the weath-
er turns toward autumn. A 
dwindling number of sum-
mer outdoor series have a 

few interesting showings 
left. When it’s sunset at Far-
ragut Square, you can catch 
Spider-Man: No Way Home 
(9/8), The Mummy (9/15), 
and Ghostbusters: Afterlife 
(9/22), all of which are pret-
ty cheesy, but also signifi-
cantly better than I expect-
ed. Knives Out is a modern 
murder mystery, directed 
by one of my favorites, Rian 
Johnson, and featuring a 
truly brilliant and funny 
ensemble cast who seem 
to really relish their meaty 
roles. But the real mystery 
is whether Daniel Craig can 
pull off a southern drawl—
you be the judge on that, 
September 6 at 8:30 at the 
Georgetown Waterfront 
Park. —Dan Spealman

the Cinemaniac

Rhein Tutoring
lessons for piano 

french and spanish

homework tutoring 
References can be provided

Contact Stephanie Rhein at  
240-644-3722 (text) or stephrhein@aol.com

Auto RepAiR • FoReign And domestic
FActoRy scheduled mAintenAnce

James Spicer
owneR

James Spicer III
seRvice mAnAgeR

TM

Sunoco
Kenwood Sunoco center

(formerly Kenwood Mobil)
5201 RiveR Road

Bethesda, MaRyland 20816
PH: (301) 652-9527 • FAX: (301) 652-1138
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You may have noticed 
there’s a new Dom-

ino’s Pizza at Glen Echo 
Center. But don’t forget 
that it’s right next door to 
Glen Echo Pizza, a local 
joint that’s been there for 25 
years. Its owners report sol-
id community support but 
also that Domino’s adver-
tising is encouraging walk-
in business due to a lack of 
drivers.

Take a moment to recog-
nize the hole left by Di-

ana Hudson-Taylor’s de-
parture earlier this year. Not 
only did she manage Ladies 
Night, she spearheaded an-
other beloved tradition, the 
Town-wide yard sale. La-
dies night is a fun event that 

may not be familiar to folks 
new to Glen Echo. It’s been 
hard to keep it going dur-
ing a pandemic since it in-
volves ladies opening their 
homes to groups of other 
lady neighbors for wine and 
conversation. Diana valiant-
ly kept it going with zoom 
calls and outdoor gatherings 
despite the cold. And while 
we aren’t exactly post-pan-
demic—see last month’s la-
dies night cancelled due to 
Covid—we will keep trying 
to meet up when feasible. As 
the weather cools, come to a 
ladies night (how about the 
one this month?), consider 
hosting a ladies night, and 

contem-
plate whether 
you should be the 
next ladies night coordinator 
(you just ask people to host 

and send out a re-
minder!). The ap-
proach of fall also 
signals it’s time 
for the Town-
wide yard sale, 
which is just 
what it sounds. 

Diana and a few other 
volunteers would put up 

Yard Sale signs along Ma-
cArthur, advertise online, 

Have You Heard ?

Above: At this year’s Fourth of July parade, the 
kids’ marching band decided to go by trailer.  
At the summer picnic, (top right) pie contest 
participants included Colby Epanchin, Sarah 
Cunningham, Jan Shaut, Carol Barton, Naomi 
Ahrens, Anne Speca, and Kellan Steele (with baby 
Isla Steele). Kids played on the water slide (right).
Pie contest judges Dan Spealman, Matt Stiglitz, 
and Mona Kishore (far right) enthusiastically 
sampled various pie entries. 

Summer Fun

Check out the 
prize-winning 
tomatoes  
for sale 
at Carol 
Barton’s 
farm- 
stand!
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Goings On
Glen Echo Town Hall Events

Sept. 7, 14, 21, 28  8 –10:30 PM, FSGW English  
Country Dance, Wednesdays, free to Town residents

Local Events

Sept. 23–25  Bannockburn Community’s 75th 
Anniversary Weekend, with a cocktail party, founders 
breakfast, 12th annual music festival, the Great 
Zucchini, and morning cardio bootcamp, you can 
spend the whole weekend celebrating! See www.
bannockburncommunity.org

Glen Echo Park Events

Sept. 3–5  12–6 PM, Labor Day Art Show in the 
Spanish Ballroom

Sept. 4 (2–10 PM) & 5 (1–8 PM), Social Dance 
Showcase in the Bumper Car Pavilion

Sept. 11  3–5 PM, Family Dance, Ballroom Backroom, $5

The Puppet Co. www.thepuppetco.org; 301-634-5380 
Milo the Magnificent Sept. 1–30 
Tiny Tots select Weds, Sats, and Sundays at 10 AM

and sometimes even cre-
ate a map that shows who 
in Town is participating. 
Many yard sales in walking 
distance bring a lot of foot 
traffic, and it’s a fun day. So 
consider this a call to any 
residents who would like an 
easy and fun way to volun-
teer and meet neighbors and 
support some of the activi-
ties that make this a spe-
cial place to live. If interest-
ed, email TheEchoEditor@
gmail.com.

There’s a show of note 
at the Puppet Co. this 

month. It’s an award-winning 
production called Milo the 
Magnificent about an as-
piring magician. This word-

less comedy, inspired by 
turn of the century vaude-
ville entertainers features 
a variety of magic tricks, 
which don’t always go as 

planned. Longtime Ban-
nockburn neighbor and 
puppeteer Marianne Ross 
says this production by her 
friends Alex Vernon and 
Sarah Olmsted Thomas is 
not to be missed!

This fall, the Washington 
Con servatory is offer-

ing an opportunity for older 
singers (age 55 and over). 
The 15-week sessions of 
Encore Chorale and Encore 
ROCKS culminates in holi-
day concerts. No auditions 
necessary, and tuition is 
$195. More information can 
be found at www.encorecre-
ativity.org.

Real Estate
21 Wellesley Circle (Forest 
Yang’s property) sold last 
month for $900,000 without 
being listed, and, at press 
time, 5 Vassar Circle (the 
Whites’ house) was about 
to be listed for $1,095,000. 
16 Wellesley Circle 
(formerly Norm and Diana 
Hudson-Taylor’s home) is 
getting a few updates and 
will soon be available to rent 
for $3,200/month.

                  They Say it’s Your 

BBirthday!irthday!
Aug. 26, Sandra Gillberg, 6
Aug 29, Jett Belinkie, 5

Sept. 1, Mads Anderson, 9
Sept. 15, Corrina Spealman, 14
Sept. 18, Alya Kishore, 5
Sept. 21, Liam Dobson, 12
Sept. 26, Stella Gillberg, 8
Sept. 27, Teddy DiBona, 1 
Sept. 28, PG Parsons Amdur, 9
Sept. 28, Declan Spealman, 12

Jane Stevenson  
drove Holly Shimizu 

(and RBG!) in the 
July 4th parade.

Summer Fun, Con’t.

ladies night
6001 BRYN MAWR • EMILY & MARY PARSONS HOSTING

7:00 PMTHURSDAY SEPTEMBER 22
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Kelly Bohi
Realtor DC | MD | VA
kelly.bohi@compass.com 
M. 301.580.4991
O. 301.304.8444

I live, work, and 
have grown my 
family here.

As your Glen Echo neighbor, 
I offer first-hand experience 
and expert knowledge of the 
neighborhood’s market. If 
you are thinking of selling 
or buying a home in the 
upcoming year reach out today 
to see how I can help! 
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Scan Here To Get 
in Touch Today!

Please call
BBrraadd  KKlliinneeddiinnsstt
301-656-7252

Indulge your Inner Gourmet and  
Satisfy your Inner Green!

Serving the Community since 1975

www.bethesdacoop.org • 301-320-2530 
Mon–Sat 8am–9pm • Sun 8am–8pm

6500 Seven Locks Road • Cabin John, MD 20818


